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Father Hugh Assenmacher Dies
After Accident
By Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB

Father Hugh Assenmacher, 85, died on July 24, less than two weeks after having
sustained a severe head wound in a fall in the rectory at St. Mary's Parish, Altus, Arkansas. He had been a professed monk of Subiaco Abbey for 64 years and a priest
for 60 years.
Gerald Assenmacher began his long life journey at Subiaco when he arrived from
Billings, Missouri, as a freshman in Subiaco Academy in 1947. He graduated from
the Academy in 1951, professed his vows as a monk in 1953, receiving the name
Hugh, and was ordained to the priesthood in 1958. He received an M.A. in history from St. Louis University in 1963 and spent four decades as a mainstay of the
Subiaco Academy faculty.
With the teaching profession as a stable backdrop over the years, Father Hugh
filled many other roles. He became the acknowledged authority on all things pertaining to the history of Subiaco Abbey and the local area, and in 1978 authored
the centennial history of the Abbey, A Place Called Subiaco, which is considered one
of the most interesting and readable of the religious community histories.
With his love of the great outdoors, he became a favorite of students and visitors
in.Jeading hikes and excursions in the surrounding countryside, having an uncanny
knowledge and memory of the country roads all
over the region. He loved to visit old cemeteries,
reading the inscriptions and imagining the stories
behind them. He was very knowledgeable in
American History, especially the era of the Civil
War, and also studied Native American folklore
and customs. To accompany him on a hiking
excursion was to gain an exposure to the rich
heritage of the area while appreciating the beauty
of the narural environment.
Father Hugh was also a major musician of the
Abbey. Besides his degree in historr, he earned a
degree in organ and general music from the University of Arkansas, and he served the Subiaco
community as choir master and organist for

"Fr. Hugh " cont'd on page 5

Abbey Journal
By Fr. Mark Stmg,I, OSB

\1uhplication of Loaves
You were there. This is how it happened.
Things were a little slow at work so
you were talking with your friend, jakob,
asking whether or not this was a good
cime to go see this itinerant preacher,
Jesus. He seemed co be creaci.ng quite
a stir. I heard that he has driven out
demons,( I'd like to see that) and he has
healed people; someone said that he
even raised a litcle girl from the dead.
(fhat stretches the imagination.) And he
reallr seems to irritate the scribes and
Pharisees, he heals on the Sabbath-he
even said the Sabbath was made for
men, not men made for the Sabbath.
(I'd be surp rised if they don't plan to
kiU him.) They did try to discredit him;
they said that he has these powers by
the Prince of Devils.
So Jakob and l put a couple loaves
and botcles of wine in a pack and head
off tO Capernaum, (some say that is the
most likely place to find him.) Arriving
there, we see him on a hill cal.king co
about a dozen men. Getting close, he
seems co be giving them some instructions-cake nothing extra with you, ... if
they don't Listen to you, go somewhere
else-and he sent them off.
A couple days later, they retu rn and
gather around Jesus; everyone is trying
to talk at once, but the crowds are so
great, that they cannot have a private
conversation. They try to move away,
and the crowd just closes in on them.
Fin.Uy, Jesus leads the way to a boat,
(some of the men are fishermen) and
they head across to a little cove.
One of the men in the crowd, seeing
where they are going, shouts "I know
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a short-cut" and off the crowd goes at
a rapid pace. No sooner does the boat
land than iL seems that the crowd appears. Being late in the afternoon, Jesus
looks at the people, and asks one of the
men, "where can we get enough food
for aU of them," (and l think of what
is left of my bread and wine.) One of
the men tells Jesus that "00 days wages
is not enough m feed them, there must
be 5000 men here" and then another
runs up and yells "Look. 5 barley loaves,

"Jakob and I wanted to
see a miracle, and we did.
The five loaves and 2 fish
stretched enough to feed all
those people."
and two fish, but what is that among so
many?''
l have ro give Jesus credit-he seems
calm. "Have them recline.'' Then he
took the loa\"es and fish, looked up to
heaven, said a prayer of blessing, and
told the men to distribute the food.
Some of his foUowers looked at him
like he was out of his mind, but they
started distributing-and distributingand distributing, until everyone - men,
women, children - had plenty to eat.
Jesus said collect what is left over.
Jakob and l wanted to see a miracle,
and we did. The five loa\·es and 2
fish stretched enough to feed aU those
people.
Returning to the present, every time
we gather in church for Eucharist, there
is a miracle. 1'ot just a lirrle bread and

June
wine
being
enough
for a
lot of
people,
but the
bread
and
wlne is
consecrated and, while still having the
appearance of bread and \\<inc, becomes
the Body and Blood of Christ. Jesus
said-this is my Body and this is my
Blood. And it is not just food ro sustain
us as manna in the desert was food for
the daily travel; this food sustains us
on our pilgrim journey. But more, this
food is a sharing in the life of Christ
as he also shares in our life. This food
makes us holy; it 1s our promise of everlasting life with the Father in heaven.
This food is aU of this, and it can also
change our lives. If we believe in Jesus'
prescence in the Eucharist, if we allow
Him access ro our lives, if we cooperate
with His action within us, th.is food can
change our behavior. Thank God for
th.is miracle.

The Subiaco calendar picrure for June
shows several monks, all bundled up,
fishing off the dock at the Abbey's Lake
DardaneUe cabin. I n these "dog days
of summer," as another TAM deadline

Monk.I on the 1mler
approaches, the wintry scene appears
only a fantasy of a cooler plane~ However, Arkansas has always been noted
for wild extremes of weathCL Last
evening's necrology reading about Fr.
Bonavcnrure Binzegger, second prior
of t. Benedict Priory, proves the point
He reported that during the winter of
1881, the Precious Blood froze in the
chalice several times, as the temperarure
dropped to -16 degrees. Then the following summer, all crops failed due to
heat and drought. The highest ternperarure ever recorded in Arkansas occurred
in nearby Ozark in 1936-120'F. So,
yes, we do seem to be \\-'arming; but
thankful!}', we have not reached new
extremes.
For once, summer projects did not
include major excavations on the
grounds. Instead, the inside of the
building was torn up. The high pressure boilers are being replaced by more
efficient and safer lower pressure boilers
and lines. Th.is is a complicated job,
requiring many bore holes through
thick scone walls to accommodate new

lines, hangers, controls, meters, fittings,
valves, and other assorted hardware.
For SCYcral weeks, the building vibrated
as crews cue neat eight-inch-diameter
cores. The resulting cores re\·ealed the
interior composition: facing sandstone,
then concrete and gra,·el aggregate, then
the masonry facing on the opposite side.
There seemed to be no lacunae. These
\\-alls were properly vibrated when
poured .•~ few of the cores are la1ing
about-almost worthy of some decorari,·e use, but not quite.
Summer amp came and went with
no cases-at least none that merited
ambulances. Young monks continue
assisting this ministry. l\.[y generation
gratefully surrenders the torch. \X'hen
l was a counselor--decades ago--it
seemed that every camp featured a
violent ramst0rm w1thin the two-week
penod, Aooding the basement (to the
delight of the campers) or ciri,~ng campers back to the dormuories in the middle
of the mght.

The water-themed calendar picrure
for July shows Brother Francis watering

flowers in the inner court. A horticultural mystery av.ra.its an answer. Brother
planted begonia and mangolds. The
center flowerbeds, with marigolds
alongside begonias the length of the
bed, did fine. But the corner plots
had marigolds at the ends and begonias alone in the center. In every case
the begonia plants that did not have '
marigolds as close companions, proceeded to \\.itht::r and die. .An interestlll!( phenomenon. I suppose there must
be some sort of symbiocic relationship
betv,.-een these two species.
One of the big e,·ents of the month
was the double ordination on July 14.
Ordinations have been few and far
between for a while, and a long while
since we've had two together. Congratulaoons to Fathers Reginald and
Cassian. -\s Brother James, a "trekkie" says, "Li\'e long and prosper." Or,
as Brother Adrian, no lo\'er of Larin.
would llll.LSa\" ''.\d \lultos Annos."
\faster of Ceremorues Fr. Patrick
clearly had spent long hours ,-isualizinj?; and practicin,g the ceremony.
fa·erything worked like a S"iss watch.
Fr. Re~nald had chosen fabrics and
helped design some Aowmg ordination
vestments, which evoke an African or
Onental feeling. The words dashiki
and kaftan come to mind, although his
vestments arc clearly chasubles. Tastes
vary, but I like them, and I want to wear
them sometime!
l'r. ;\lark and Fr. Elijah helped out
at the Catholic Youth Camp held near
Ozone, •\R, way up in the moum:ains.
This camp was not crisis-free. ,.\ girl
from Charleston, already on crutches
due to a ,·olleybaU injur;-, was bitten br
a copperhead on her good foot. This,
happened about 10:30 at night, and
Fr. ;\lark had gone to bed after grueling confessions, and slept peacefully

'Jour11a/1' cont'd on page 4
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Fr. Hugh

cont'dfrom pag, 3
through all the excitement.
Fr. Elijah was available for camp duty
because he was home (fro m Rome)
for the ordinations, and he was needed
for this duty because Father Hugh had
fallen in his rectory at Altus and was in
the hospital. After lingering for nearly
two weeks, Fr. Hugh died on July 24.
Among Fr. Hugh's many talents was
his skill with the calligraphy pen. One
of his works, on display in the Abbey
Health Center, is a quotation by Cardinal Newman. It fits Fr. Hugh perfectly:
"To the monk, heaven is next door. He
has no wish co see farther in advance
of his journey than where he is to make
his step. He plows and sows, he prays,
he meditates, he srudics, he writes, he
teaches, and then he dies and goes to
heaven."
Temperarures peaked in mid-July,
with about five days at 100 or above,
and 108" on July 20. By month's end,
farmers were praying for rain and claiming that some sort of vortex caused
approaching storms to fizzle or divide
just before reaching Subiaco. They also
wondered aloud whether we monks
were praying enough.

A ''Back to chool" social was held
in Centenary Hall on August 7. On
August seventh!? Back to school!?
\Vhatever happened ro summer vacation? I had been blaming these earlier
starts on the need for longer vacation
periods within the school year co allow
our international students chances to
gee home. But that's not it, since all the
surrounding schools begin at the same
time. So here are two other reasons.
Take your pick. I. There is a !or more
data to be learned these days, requiring
more classroom time. Or, 2. Students
these days arc slow learners, requiring

4
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S111defll ltodtrs Po11/ Stiltr, Di/1011 Ratnsry, Zorhary Ingle, and TiRlll!J Conslonli110 uith Dr. IJ:Vright
d11ring rtgi.rtrotion for lht 2018-19 .rrhoolJtor
more classroom time. Acrually, a recent
substitute teaching assigruncnt revealed
that srudenrs have nor changed. They
were to read a very thought-provoking
speech by William Faulkner and write
a response, using a sec format. Some
handed in their work very quickly, and
ir showed minimal effort. The majority
made at least an honest effort, and several labored over it tO the very end of
the period. That's about how I remember students from ten years ago.
The drought broke, beginning on
August 13. By the end of the week, we
received a little more than ten inches of
rain! Incredible for Auguscl This was
followed by a week of cooler weather
with lows in the S0s. On Sunday, August
19, the water supply lakes topped the
spillway. The lakes had been down
about four feet, and it is a rare treat
to see them full at this rime of the
year. By the end of the month, rainfall
topped 13 inches, an all-time record.
The previous record for rainfall in August was 10.89 inches in 1890.
The cemetery crepe myrtle trees had
anemic blooms both last year and this
year. Fertilizer did nor help. But 13
inches of rain did! Suddenly rhey burst
forth ,vith a glorious displa)' of magenta
and purple. Now we know-heavy
watering is the key. Another dramatic

effect of the rain is the now lush grass
in the inner courtyard. All summer
the grassy areas remained puny, sparse,
blighted. Some blamed it on the chemicals used, trying for a perfect bermuda
monoculture. Now it seems that was
nor the problem. Again, all it needed
was a lot of water.
W'e keep hearing promises (maybe it
is only hopes) that the Subiaco Abbey
Brewery will begin production. There
were delays in getting the necessary
electrical hookups, delays in the delivery
of materials, delays in installing those
materials. Besides all this, brewmeister
Brother Basil keeps getting pulled away
ro other jobs. He took on the task,
several deaths back, of cleaning out a
deceased monk's room, and so now it
seems to be his job. That's a danger in
monasteries. Do something once and
it becomes your job in perpetuity. Basil
is also the archivist, and he has discovered many interesting pictures of early
monks. He has been scanning these
so cl,at they can readily be viewed and
used. That's all good, Brother. But
when will we get some beer?
The natives are restless.

thirty-five years. Every day over those
years, with rare exceptions, he would be
leading the prayer of the monks every
rime they gathered in choir.
Over the years he held positions of
Subprior of the monastery, Formation
Director, Vocation Director, archivist,
and caretaker of the Abbey museum.
He also became a groundskeeper in the
later years and found great satisfaction
in spending many hours on a riding
lawnmower beautifying the lawns.
Afrer retiring from his long tenure in
rbe Academy and as the choir master
of the Abbey, at age 81 he accepted an

appoinanem as the sacramental minister
of St Mary Church in AJrus, where he
soon became a much loved and appreciated pastor.
Father Hugh is survi,·ed by two
brothers, H.E. Assenmacher of Springfidd, Missouri, and Thomas Assenmacher, a 1957 graduate of Subiaco
Academy, of Kinsale, Virginia. A
more detailed story of lus life is available on the Subiaco website at W\\'V.~
counrrymonks.org.

Fathers Cassian and Reginald Ordained to the Priesthood
On Sarurday,July 14, Bishop Anthony
Taylor of Lirtle Rock ordained Fathers
Cassian Elkins and Reginald Udouj ro
the priesthood at Mass in the Abbey
Church. They are classmates in rbe Abbey, having arrived ar Subiaco together
and professing their first vows as monks
in 2012.
Farber Cassian Elkins, 37, grew up
in Church Point, LA, and very early
had experience of the deaf and blind
community. As a result, in childhood he
learned sign language and larer became
a professional sign language interpreter.
He has been able ro serve the deaf
community during Masses and retreats
and hopes to continue that service now
as a priest.
Father Cassian was interested in the
religious life and the priesthood earlier
in his life, and for a while was a member of the Dominicans of the Western
Province, but felt called to the Benedictine life and transferred ro Subiaco before firutl vows. He has spent the past
four years preparing for the priesthood
at St Meiruad Seminary in Indiana.
Father Reginald Udouj, 57, from Fort
Smith, AR, attended parochial schools

in St Boniface and Christ the King
parishes. He attended ubiaco Academy,
graduating in the class of 1979. After
receiving a bachelor's degree in college,
he spent several years traveling as a sales
representative for furniture companies.
He prepared for the priesthood at St.
John School of Theology in Collegeville, Minnesota.
Fathers Cassian and Reginald will

both rake up roles here ar Subiaco. Father Cassian has been assi~ed as sacristan and choir master m the '\bbey and
reacher and tenrus coach 10 the Academr Father Regin:dd 1s the assistant
procurator or business manager of the
Abbey. In addition they will be accepting other assignments. especially ~1asses
and retreats, to sen·e the Church locally
and beyond.

Abbot Leonard. Fr. R,ginnld, De. Tim Costella, Fr. Cns,ian, and Bishop Taylor

New Sexual Abuse Crisis

A Lesson From Africa
By Fr. Jerome Kod,ll OSB
Uganda in Last \frica has one of
the world's most welcoming attitudes
to refugees fleeing from v10lence.

People seeking: refuge from a variety of
rc¢onal conflicts haYc been received
there, cspcc1ally those fleeing wars in
the Congo, Somalia, and South Sudan.
\ccording to reports of Rotary International, there arc presently 1.5 million
refugees in Uganda, a nation of 45
million inhabitants. Ugandan authorities grant new arrivals plots of land for
farming and materials co build basic
houses. Refugees also have access to
free primary education for their children
and access to jobs so they may contribute to the economy while caring for
their needs. The United Nations ranks
Uganda as one of the poorest countries
economicalJy in the world.
I\ striking example of Uganda's ap-

proach is 1'\akivale, a refugee disrrict
comprising an area of 71 square miles,
which has become a permanent settlement for o,·er 90,000 people. All the
residents of this and smaller refugee
settlements registered with the government arc free to move:: about the country at will, and many have begun to do
business in the cities and towns. This
has already had a positive economic
impact in the society.
Does this mean that all the issues of
refugee resettlement have been solved?
Of course not. The issues char plague
all developing: nations in their incorporation of immjgranrs, experienced also
in L.S. history, are present in abundance
in Uganda. These include crime 'w-ith
inadequate law enforcement and protection of ,vomen and children, deficient
access to secondary educaoon, corruption in gm·crnment and financial instirutions, unaYailnbility of clean water and
health care. Life is still precarious and a
6

daily struggle.
But there is hope for refugees in
Uganda, not because living conditions
are close to ideal, but because the nation
has taken a positive approach co incorporating immigrants in building the
nation, as our country did in its beginnings, seeing the immigrants as potential
friends and co-workers, not as potential
enemies and intruders.
An example of the positi,·e effect
of this approach is the story of Paul
Mushasho, 26, who Aed ro Uganda
from his native Congo in 2016 because
of death threats from the armed militia.
Using the background of his degree in
information technology. he has begun
a money transfer service that enables
refugees to receive support from family
and friends outside Uganda. Before he
came, the refugees either had no access
to financial services or were exposed
to exploitation by unscrupulous money
dealers. lllushasho thinks of this as an
opportunity ro pay back for the welcome and hospitality that saved him in
his moment of crisis.
Pope Francis has often called on
Christians around the world to wel-

difficulties,
new, welcoming relationslups wluch
enable them
to enrich their
new countries
with their professional skills,
their social and
cultural heritage, and not infrequently, their wimess
of faith." This has been the experience
of many of us from immigrant families.

"Pope Francis has often
called Christians around
the world to welcome
Christ in the immigrant."

Editor in Cluef
Fr. Jerome Kodcll, OSB

come Christ in the immigrant, citing
the words of the Son of ll!an at the last
judgment, "I was a stranger and you
welcomed me" (Matthew 25:35). He
has pointed out also the positive effects
on immigration on the receiving country, as evidenced in Uganda. ,.-Migrants
and refugees can experience, along with

As we were preparing this issue for
the press, the devastating information
was released about clergy sexual abuse
in Pennsylvania. This latest blow has
left us all sad, angry, and bewildered.
We know that our readers and all
connected with Subiaco Abbey will

-

evel

.
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Spend an Evening with the Monks
You come home after a long day at
the office, ready to have a nice meal
with your family and rdax during the
evening. Or you are a parent of active
children who rushes from work co after
school activities, piano lessons or a
football or basketball game. But have
you ever wondered what the monks of
a monastery do in the evening hours?
.J.

l

Publisher
Abbot Leonard \\'angler, 0 B

Subiaco 's \\'ebsite
The Abbey Message E-mail

~

O\'er the years and are available on our
website, W'\\"\\'.counrrymonks.org.
Our hearts and our prayers go our to
all vicwns of this terrible scourge, and
we pray for our bancred Church.

ent

The Abbey Message
is a composite quarterly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.

Send changes of address
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Subiaco Abbey
405 ]\;orth Subiaco A,·enue
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want to be assured that we ha,~e
precautions in place co preYent abuse
here and to protect everyone. Subiaco
Abbey has had wrinen sexual abuse
policies in place for monks, employees,
Academy staff, and Academy students
since 1991. These haYe been updated

Monies al lunrh
Most of us know tbat their days are
centered on Ora et Labora-prayer and
work. The Rule of St. Benedict clearly
defines the balance of the monastic
day-from daybreak to darkness. But
what actually goes on after the daylight
hours draw to a close?
We invite you to find out by
experiencing our first annual Evening
with the Monks. Join members of
the Subiaco Abbey community
for an evening of prayer, dining,
entertainment, and the opportunity to

support the ministries of the monks.
The event will feature selected seating
in the monks' refector}', a dining area
normally reserved only for the monastic
community. Each table, beautifully
decorated by the monks, will feature a
senior monk at the head and a selected
junior monk, novice or candidate as the
personal waiter. Up co six guests can be
seated at each cable and the guests get
to select the cable of the senior monk
of their choice.
As the e,·ening unfolds, you will join
in Vespers with the community and
learn about the spiritual preparation
before their meals. You will be served
culinary delights along with Abbey
monk-made wine and beer produces.
Various presentations by our musically
inclined monks and others will entertain
you following the meal, and then you
will have the opportunity to participate

in an auction of some ,·ery uruque and
one-of-a-kmd monk-made produce; and
art pieces. As the eYening closes, you
are invited to retire to the Coury House
lounge for drinks and fellowslup with
members of the monastic commuruty.
Hosnng this event will be .-\bbot
Leonard \X"angler and the ennre
monastic cornmuni~. Proceeds from
the per-plate event and auction "ill
benefit the good works of Subiaco
\bbey.
\X"e invite you ro mark your calendars
for Sarurdai,Januan 26, 2019, and
,varch for a formal mncation about this
e\'ent in your mailbox. ReserYations for
the event \\.ill be taken on a first comefirst served basis. Limited overnight
accommodacons v.ill also be available.
We look forward to sharing our e,·ening
with you!

Monk-made Products
Inside this edirion of The Abbey Message you "-ill see a flyer with a
sampling of items available year-round for purchase through Subiaco
Abbey's online store. The talents of the monks come to life ·w ith various
craft items all made with an immeasurable amount of love. We in,;te
you to visit the online store at https:/ lwww.cou.nt.rymonks.biz/ to see
a complete line of gift items and treats! It's a great location to do your
holiday shopping without lea,-ing the comfort of your home! If you see
something there you need assistance with, feel free to call us at

479-934-1001.
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Understanding Taxes on Charitable Gifts
By Linda Fruman, Dirrdor ef Devtlopmenl Opn-ation.r

Money is lilte love,· it kills slowly and painfolly the one who withhol.d.r it and enlivens the tJther who turns it on his follow man. -Kahlil Gibran
As the fall air begins to creep into
our days, we start to realize that all of
a sudden we are approaching the final
months of another calendar year! How
quickly time passes! And as we think
about the closing of 2018, we might
begin to reflect on our charitable giving
and what we might need to accomplish
before the current tax year runs out.
The recent changes in ta.x laws have
caused some confusion co say the least,
making it somewhat more difficult
to decipher the most philanthropic
methods to assist those ministries we
are drawn to support, while allowing
some benefit co our own "bottom line."
Many studies predict that donors
will reconsider their normal giving as
a result of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act
signed into law in late 2017. Under
th.is law, the goal was to reduce taxes
while simplifying the tax code with
a combination of lower rates and
the repeal or reduction of certain
longstanding deductions.
For Average Taxpayers
A cash gift through checks, credit
card or other methods continues as the
most common way to make charitable

contributions. In the past, cash gifts
could eliminate tax on up to 50% of
your adjusted gross income each year.
Now the amount has increased to 60%.
Any amounts not deductible in a given
year can be used to reduce your taxable
income for up to five additional years.
For those who itemize deductions,
charitable gifts may reduce your
federal income tax and in some cases,
state income tax. To experience full
tax benefits of your gifts, you must
have total deductions greater than
the standard deduction amount you
arc allowed to subtract from your
income whether or not you itemize.
For instance, when your deductible
mortgage interest, allowable state ta.xes,
charitable gifts and other deductions
are more than the standard, you can
deduct the larger sum. It could be a
wise decision co increase your charitable
giving to enjoy the benefits of itemizing
your other deductions.
Since the standard deduction has
increased to $24,000 for married
couples filing joint federal tax returns, it
would be good to accelerate the gift by
making two years of donations in one
tax year. This way, you could itemize
on your taxes one year and take the

standard deduction the next.
Another option for charitable giving
is to consider donating shares of
appreciated stock or mutual funds. You
can deduct the current value of the
investment as a charitable contribution
if you itemize, and you'll avoid paying
capital gains taxes on the profits. Plus,
the charity "'ill reccivc the full value of
your investment. Your deduction for
donating stocks and fund shares to a
public charity or donor-advised fund is
limited to 30% of AG! (adjusted gross
income). Again, you can carry forward
unused deductions.
IRA Rollover (Qualified Charitable
Distributions) Unchanged
The ability for those individuals
who arc 70 '/ , or older ro make IRA
Rollover gifts was left untouched by
the tax reforms and has since been
made permanent. Individuals in this
age group can make a tax-free gift of
up to Sl00,000 per year direccly from
their IRAs that will qualify as part of
their mandatory withdrawal for the year.
When donors give direccly from their
IRA to charity they are not required to
include the income on their tax returns.
This information is being offered to
you as a source for consideration. As
with any gift to Subiaco, \VC recommend
that you seek the counsel of your
personal tax preparer or financial
advisor. \X"e are happy co answer
questions char you might ha\'e about
other ways to make a charitable gift or
a planned gift from your estate. Please
contact Fr. Jerome Kodell at 479-9341165 or email frjcrome@subi.org or
Glenn Constantino, Procuracor at 479934-1026 or email gconstantino@subi.
org for more information.

A God of Relationships
Through the scripture, we learn
that God is, above all, a God of
relationslups. The fact that God has
been revealed co us as One God but
also as Three Persons is an indication
of the relational nature of God. ln
Jesus Christ, we find that not even death
has the power to separate or break the
relationship we have with him.
In a few weeks, the celebration
of the Feast of All Souls will draw
us to remember all those who ha\·e
gone before us. Those might be our
parents, grandparents, co-workers,
friends, siblings, or e\·en our children
or grandchildren. Whate\'cr our
relationship was to them, we have faith

in the knowledge that God will never
sever his relationship \vith us, and that
our lo\'ed ones can help us with their
prayers. Our memories of them are
precious and special, but their prayers
for w:, along with our prayers for them,
are powerful.
\\'e imite you to enroll your deceased
lo\·ed one to be remembered in the
1':o,·cmber ;\[asses at Subiaco Abbey.
The informaaon enclosed explains bow
to do this. \'i"'e are graceful that you arc
m a relationship with us at Subiaco,
and are truly honored and blessed co
remind you of God's unending love
and relationship with you and those you
10\·c.

Prayer for All Souls

Loting God, u·e remember nou tn pr<!Jer
oHr dearfy departed. Mq)' lh9 res/ in peace
uilh you a11d e>.perience /he elemalJ'!)' of
heaven and a relationship uilhJOH Iha/ iJ
uilho11/ end. Heal oHr grief, merciful Lord;
strengthen OHr hope Iha/ u·e, too, ui/1 one
dqy share in the mHmclion ofJO Hr Son
,,,;,,, um and rtigns uithJOH and the Ho!J
Spirit, one God.fore,.,,- and,,.,,._ Amen.

Explore Planned Giving

Our confidential website has tools to help ) m1 plan rour support of Subiaco and the other charities you Io,·e. Simply go
to our webpagc www.countr~·monk!-.org and click on Support Us and then go to Planned GiYing. The site is interactive
with gift planning calculations.
You \\ill find up-to-date information on:
• Including Subiaco in your will
• IRAs/Rcarcmcnt Plans
Real Lstatc.: and others
Gift \nnuities
If \\ e can be of any help please let us kn wl
Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome m our planned gfring deparrment for more informauon on creaong: your lasnng:
lq,,ac,
Glenn Constantino, Procurator
479-934-1026

Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1165

gcoostantino(ff subi ocg

fri=f£
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Beginning a New School Year in the Academy
The 2018-2019 student body numbers 156 students from 15 States and 7 foreign countries (China, Curacao, Hong Kong,
Saudi Arabia, Mexico, Taiwan, and Vietnam). The states represented are Alabama, Arkansas, California, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, New York, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Wisconsin.
Day students number 76. The student body is comprised of 40 seniors, 35 juniors, 41 sophomores, 19 freshmen, 11 eighth and
IO seventh grade students.
Twelve of the thirty-nine new Academy students are "legacy" students, i.e., have close relatives who attended Subiaco
Academy. Many monks are also graduates of the Academy. Tarurally we are happy and proud to greet sons, grandsons,
nephews, and brothers of our fellow alumni. Students who have participated in Camp Subiaco are also represented in
significant numbers.

BJ' Dr. Dal'id lf~~hl, Htadmaster

The essence of the educational pursuits at Subiaco Academy is whole person development
of the students who are enrolled at the institution. This concept refers to the holistic
ad,·ancement of an md.iddual's personality and bchador in ,·arious situations as weU as
knowledge and skill acquisition. Today, junior and senior high schools are being asked to
provide their pupils \\~th technological and entrepreneurial insights to prepare them for
successful lives in a complex and e,·cr-changing world. There is pressure to ensure 21st century
academic and professional skills are synthesized by the time a student graduates from high
school, hence the need for advancing complete student proficiency. Successful whole person
development cakes place at the intersection and the integration of the curricular and cocurricular programming of the institution.
The curricular emphasis of an institution 1s critically important when focusing on whole
person development. A liberal arts-focused course of study is defined by more than just
the pursuit of knowledge. Character and personality formation, effective communicaaon~
Dr. Dan'd If n';,ht
leadership growth, and appreciation of difference are some of the traits that are associated
with this model. A liberal arts education is about learning to bnng multiple perspecth·es to complex problems and issues and
using critical thinking skills to solve them. The philosophical construct of this educational template is to prepare indi,·iduals to
live in a free society and to foster construcave citizenship. Teaching students to live a life of service and to develop spiritual,
mental, emotional, and physical well-being are desired outcomes of this academic paradigm and are reflective of the mission
here at ubiaco.
The co-curricular life of a school presents many opporrumaes for student growth and maturation. As the son of a
Princeron-educated high school vocal reacher, I was raised \\;th a deep appreciation and respect for the performing arcs. I
gained \\isdom through my participation on the stage. Confidence, composure, and courage were life lessons earned through
these co-curricular opportunities. Involvement in athJetics also developed many competencies during my ) ears in school.
AthJetes are judged and teams evaluated every time they play. Students are often confronted with failure and disappoinonent
while pursuing their passions in the athletic arena. Commitment, dedication, teamwork and problem solving are just a few of
the positi,·e outcomes that are experienced on a daily basis. The residential component of our institution also presents learning
opportunities as our students are confronted with sharing our spaces and programs \\ith a diverse population \\·hich will serve

Subiaco Atadtfl!J S mior Clas! of 2019

Forty members of the class of 2019
participated in the ring ceremony
during the August 12th .Mass opening
the academic year. Fr. Cassian Elkins,
OSB, noted the significance of the ring
for a Subiaco senior: "The ring calls
you to something greater . .. something
more. Trus is the kind of young man
we want you to become. A person of
commitment, a person of covenant, a
person of love, a person who puts other
people ahead of himself. That is what
Subiaco Academy is all about. That is
the man we have tried co form you to
become. Keep that image in front of
your mind. That is what these rings
represent: a love and a commitment that
never ends."
Dr. Datid IIVright, Htadmasler, and Fr. Camim El/ein1 ,rith stflior.r Kit T«rntr and
Tti11my Constantino
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Whole Person DevelopmentThe Essence of Subiaco Academy

them well as they mature.
Curricular learning goals are common, but during the research phase of a recently completed doctoral dissertation. I
discovered that many institutions lack an explicitly scared framework for knowledge objectives in their out-of-classroom
programs. Intentionality of outcomes in co-curricular programmmg
can have a tremendous impact on students in any educational
environment. Establishing co-curricular learning goals and assessing.
the effecci,·eness of these programs will help co lcgiarruzc the
educational benefit of these institutional elements in a similar
fashion as classroom e,-aluation.
L' tilizing knowledge and expenence, we at Subiaco \cadcm~ will
put theory co practice by focusing on each students strength's. As
classroom teachers and administrators of high quality out-of-class
programming we will focus on growmg each student graciousl)
co manhood through exceptional whole person development. The
intersection and integration of the curricular and co-curricular
program is where tru culture produces students who thnve. This 1s
the essence of our school.
Dr. IFnght (nun,btr42) u1'th lht Trojan football tram al pradirt
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Alumni News

Academy Activities
The goals of the Parents' Association include: 1. Support for extracurricular
activities for our young men; 2. Acknowledge and support of the staff and
teachers of Subiaco; 3. Encourage and support each other through the planning
and completion of these activities; 4. Assist with fundraising opportunities as
needed. Officers of the Parents'Association for 2018-19 are:
Co-Presidents - Karen Lee, karentexas4@yahoo.com, 940-902-6251, and
Beth Everett, bethieev97@gmail.com, 479-208-3947
Vice-President - Melaine Haunerr, melainehaunert@gmail.com, 870-834-7220
Secretary - Dawn Friemel, daw□ frierne11174@gmail.com, 479-970-9997
Treasurer - Maria Constantino, mariaconstantino@hotmail.com, 479-934-0030

Academy students in chemistry classes

Seth Buckman '08 graduated
recently from University of Central
Arkansas with a :.Masters degree. His
wife Caitlyn works at the VA Hospital in
Therapy. They are expecting twins.

were observing nitric acid acting on
copper metal. They were also comparing
the reactivity of zinc and copper as well

as the indications of a chemical reaction

40+ alumni and friends enjoyed story-telling and craft beer at The Denton
County Brewing Company (D,') on Friday, August 24. ·ext door to this
establishment is The Bearded Monk, another craft beer club. Jason Priakos '90
couldn't resist snapping our two bearded monks--Fr. Reginald '79, Br. Basil and
friends.

occurring. Instructor for chis class is

Heath Spillers.

Chtnt experiment

{embers of the Class of 1979 joined Fr. Reginald '79 at the
dinner in Fuhrmann Hall following the priestly ordination on
July 14, 2018 .
...

\'ick:i and Pat Wardlaw '46 celebrated their -oth
wedding anniversary in July 2018.

<

New students t'!}qytd an aflernoo11 al LAkt Dardanelle
u.ith Mr. Melt:in Breedlove, head of residential life.

Mrs. hnemda Moore, Dr. Amy Oatis, and Br. Rabon Hryer
greeled arrit'O/J d11ri11g rrgislration.
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Alumni News Cont'd
Forty alumni, monks, paren ts, and frie nds volunteered to staff the two weeks of Camp Subiaco 2018. Two hundred twenty
campers fro m nine states enjoyed o ne of th e two camping sessions Qune 17-23, and June 24-30, 2018) of Camp Subiaco.
Boys, ages 9- 13, arrived at Subiaco from Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Missouri , OkJahoma. Colorado, Tennessee, Kansas, and
Texas. Activities included fi shing, swimming, water bas ketball, tubing, archery, gokarti.ng, ri Acry, canoeing, zip line, climbing
wall, outdoor games, and o utdoor campi ng. T radi tional favo rite camp activities are box hockey and fis hing. Twency-cwo
Academy students served as coun selors and/ o r counselo rs-in-training.

P aul Hettich '57 chaired and s.pokc ar a s,·mpos1urn on workplace
skills for college graduates at the annu:i.l mccang of the \mcrican
Psychological Association in San rranc1sco.

Haegen Hess '18 and Academy junior Jacob Fricmcl spent a month at the monastery. During their sta) at the monastery,
they prayed \\ith the monks, worked with the monks, ace meals ,,ith the monks, and c,·cn went to recrt-ation wtth the monks.
The rwo got to see what the e,·eryday life of a Subiaco monk is like.
M a tt Noble '03, Alumni De,·clopmem Coordinator, ns1ted dunng August \\,th alumru m ~t. Lows, Grecnsbur~. L ,
Dai1on and Columbus, OH, Lowsdle, 1-:Y, and :-Scosho, \ JO.

Sending Brothers Home

Three young monks posed at the Meet and Greet event
following the August 26, 2018, 1ass at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church in Tontitown.

Market D ays at Liberty Crossing in Gainesville, TX -Steve Schmitz '91 entertained several alumni, \\ives and
friends on August 25, 2018.

Thad Coberg '76 wrote recentlr, "l just returned from location shoots in Tokro, Hong Kong, :llumbai & Sydney producing a culture series fo r Palo Alto erworks, the cyber security company. Next up: Amsterdam & Tel .\nv. Other
projects include national TV commercials fo r HearUSA & AARP and e-commerce spots for Party City.

Storm Gloor '83 was named the 2018 recipient of the University (Denver) Excellence in Teaclung ,\ward.
Dr. Andy Briseno '01 wrote recently: "You can now preorder my novel, Down and Out! I haYe a Ycry limited number of
personal co pies to sell, $20 gets you a signed, inscribed, and otherwise personalized first edition."

Hugh Patrick uPa t" Cos teUo, III '64 died July 16,201 , as the result of injuries rccei,ed in an automobile
accident. D uring the Vietnam \\:ar, Pat served as a boiler operator on the LS.S. K.my Hawk. For 40 years, he
was employed by International Pape r Company as the power plant operator at the time of his retirement. He
late r worked for Calpine Corporation m the power plant. A longtime member of St. Joseph Catholic Church,
Pat was a 4th degree m the Knights of Columbus. He was also a past-prcsidcnr of the Subiaco \lumru
Association, and \'Olunceered at Camp ubiaco for many years. He was a past-prc,;,idt:m of the Quarter
Century Society. Also, he sen·ed as a past-president and current member of the Board of Directors of
Fairfield Federal Credit Union. Special Olympics was dear to his heart, and he served as a volunteer for \rea 9 for a number
of years.
He was preceded in death by his \\ife, Sherr\' B<>ice Costello, who died on June 2, 2018; and t,n, brothers, P a ul '71 and
Terry '75.
Survivors incl ude two sons, J115tin '02 and Scott; a daughter; three brothers, Mike '69, Danny '77, and Deacon Ttnl '79 ;
and fo ur grandchild ren.

Ronald A. eumeier '54 died on July 25. He is sun·l\·ed by h1> wife of 59 years, \Luy Kathenne
Neumeier; th ree sons. one daughter, ten grandchildren, three grt-at-grandchildrcn, four brothers
orman '48, Gregory '52, Don '54, and Raymond '61 and rwo sisters.
Ron retired from T he K roge r Company after 42 years. H e sen ed as president of h:emba Credit
U nion. During rearement he enjoyed plaring golf, cheering on the Dallas Cowboys and spending
time with hi s family. He was an acti,·e member of Sr. Patrick Catholic Church in . ·onh Little Rock
where he served as an usher, lecror, presidenr of the school board, CYO Chaperone and :\!en's Club
member.

Walter Joseph Postula '65 died at home ,n Fon :llyers, Fl., on Juh· 2,201 . He received a
bachelor's degree from \ larquette l.Jniversity and a law degree from the L'ni,·er.-1ty of :.\liami. He
worked for the Department of Justice for 13 years, risin~ to become the head of th l.S. -\ttorney
Office in Orlando, and later an attorney in prfrate practice. Dunn~ rcnrcment, he devoted his ome
to pro bono legal cases, volunteering \\ith ~teals on \\Oeels, and enjoyed modernizing old Florida
homes.
\\airer is su n ;ved by a so n and grandson; two sisters; and two nephews.
Bill Schwartz '63 al Can,p Subia(o
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Jason Gehrig '89 rtgisltring sons al Camp .fobit1ro
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PLAN~ED PILGRL\1AGE 2020

Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB, will be leading a pilgrimage
in October 2019 following the Journeys of St. Paul in
Greece and Turkey. Space will be limited.

Passion Play at Obcrammergau,
Germany in September 2020

For information, contact: Glenn Constantino, Procurator,
at 479-934-1026(office), 479-438-2653 (cell), or email gl:Jm5WI.Wl.2!!!.!filll21Jllg

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
October
5-7 Diocese of Little Rock Deacons and Wives Retreat
8-12 Diocese of Tulsa Priests Retreat
13-14 St. Joseph's Conway Women's Retreat
16-17 First U niced Methodist Church, Conway, Planning Retreat
19-21 Diocese of Little Rock Diaconace Formation in Spanish
23-25 Faith Community Nurse Information Retreat
24-25 Northwest District of United Methodist Church Retreat
26-28 Arkansas Catholic Charismatic Committee Retreat
26-28 Pulaski Heights Women's Retreat
November
2-3 All Souls
2-4 Fall Academy Parents Weekend
7-8 Christ of the Hills Methodist Church Men's Retreat
9-11 John Brown University Student Retreat
9-11 Society of Children's Book Writers & illustrators, Arkansas
Region
9-11 Our Lady of Victory, Purcell, OK, Retreat
15-16 Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of Arkansas Retreat
All guests, either private or on group re16-18 Diocese of Little Rock Diaconate Formation in Spanish
treats, are welcome to join the monastic
17-18 Subiaco Benefactors Appreciation
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
30-1 Arkansas Children's Hospital Chaplains Retreat
30-1 D an Eagan Retreat
December
For more information or for reservations,
7-8 Foundation Board
either call Coury House, 479-934-441 l,
7-9 Chanel Valley Men's Group Retreat
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
Spanish
in
Formation
Diaconate
14-16 Diocese of Little Rock
15-16 Lakewood United Methodist Church Ladies' Mid-Year Retreat
22 Br. Raban's Solemn Profession
Upcoming events may be found on our
31-1/1 ew Year's Evening of Recollection

website, ww\v.sub1.org.
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